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LDRC Forum on English 
Libel and Privacy Law 

May 11-12,1998 
Invitations have been mailed to all of you. 

More on page 2 

Texas Cattlemen v. Oprah: 
Judge Throws Out Agricultural 
Disparagement Statute Claim 

T d  Will Continue On Business Disparagement a i m  

In a ruling from the bench, U.S. District Coua Judge Mary Lou Robm- 
son dismissed claims i m d  upon Texas' Defamation of Perishable Food 
producrs statute brought by members of the Texas beef industry against 
Oprah W h y  and anti-beef activist Howard Lyman. Judge Robinson dso 
dismissed defamation c h  brought by the cattlemen, but will pamit tbe 
plaintiffs' C O ~ I L ~ M ~ L  law busiiess disparagement claim to proceed. The de- 
fease is to begin presenting its w i n s b i e f  on Wednesday. February 18. 
1998. 

while Judge Robinson did not issue a writtea ruling to ~~y her 
decision and a pre-existing gag order prevents trial participants from dis- 
cussing the case, news reports wning out of the courtroom have stated tbat 
Judge Rob- apparently ngreed with defense attorney Chip Bnbcock's 
argument that the plaintiffs had failed to introduce enough evidence to sup 
port the so-called 'veggie-Libel" law and common law defamation claims 
brought by the cattlemen. 

(ConnnuedonpogrS) 
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You should have received a mailing on the LDRC Fw 
rum OQ English Libel and Rivacy Law now scheduled 
for M a y  11 and 12 in London. We apologize for changing 
the dates, but we found that there was more to do than the 
March dates dowed. We plan to have a very substantive 

very enthusiastic about meeting with LDRC members. 
The Forum is p m t e d  in cooperatioD with Oxford Uni- 
versity's Wdfson College Media and Cultural Law Pro- 
gramme, Centre for Socio-Legal Studies, and with the 
sponsorship of MedMProfessid Insurance. 

Special thaaks arc due to Mark Stephens of Stephem 
Inaocenl Solicitors, London, and the English counsel he 
bas working with him on the planning of th is  Forum. The 
Fonun simply would not be possible without Mark's ef- 
forts, and those of his colleagues. 

The aim of LDRC's F o m  on English Libel and 
Privacy Law is twofold First, to foster a practical dis- 
cussion between American and Englisb media lawyers on 

two days andunderstand that our English counterpsrts ale 

pmmting and defending libel and privacy suits against 

secwd, to refled on the c-t status of the law and 

and English publications and new media technologies; and 
to irkdfy c w m t  pmposals and treads, and explore what 
role the media can have in the development of the law. 

On Day One of this two-day eveat, dl the atteadees, 
English and American, will sit in a roundtable fashion 
and, in a moderated d i d o n  closely akin to the format 
of brealc-alt sections in Restoa, discuss the practical appli- 
cation of English law to prepub review, jurisdiction and 
related arguments, aial practices, and the impact of the 
European &ut. 

Day Two wil l  involve two moderated roundtable pan- 
els made up primarily of English experts from law, jour- 
nalism, politics and academia. The rest of us will be 
seated in circles bebind the table. The 'audience" wil l  be 
asked at various points for comments and questions. Day 

American and other intematid media in English courts. 

some of the spaific isblles that law raises for international 

Two will focus on the direction of English taw, and wbat, if 
anything, themedia can do to &ape &hue law. We wiU 
loolr at pending legislative initiatives - such 86 the proposel 
toincaporate the European Convwtion on Human Rights 
into English law and the new Data Protection Law - and the 
role of the judiciary. both in England and at the E ~ q ~ e a o  
court. 

We are planning an Oxford-style debate at the close of 
Day Two, and receptions at the end of each day are being 
planned. We are looking into possible group flight and hotel 
acwmmodations and hope to have some information on that 
shortly. TImt is a $60 registration fee for the Fcrum. 

If you have any questions about the Forum, please give 
us a call. And if you did not d v e  an invitation to the 
Forum, please. give us a call. We believe that it wiU be a 

very worthwhile event and hope that a great many of you 
wilI  he able to allend. 

U. S. Forum Plannine Committee: 

Robert Hawley, (&-Chair), The Hearst Corporstion 

Richard Winfield, (Cornnu . ), Rogers &Wells 
David Bcdney, Steptoe &Johnson 
Ian cwstantine, News America 
Harriette Dorsen, Bantam Doubleday Dell 
Lee Levine, Levine Pierson Sullivan & Koch 
Adam Liptak, The New York Times 
Chad Milton, MedialRofessional Imuauce 

Kevin Gowing, (Ca-Chau ' ), coudea Brothers 

U.K. Folum Planninn Committee: 
Mark Stephens, (chair), Stephens Iniwxed Soliciton 
Siobkiin Butterworth, The Guardian and Observa 
Don Christopher, Carlton Television 
David Hooper. Biddle 

Mark Rebeim, MedialRofessionaI InnvaeQ 
Jan Tomalin, Chamel Four 
Stefaan V&uk, Wdfson cdlege, Oxford Universi 

Christine Kings, Doughty street chambers 

Media and Culhual Law Program 
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LDRC 1998 Report on Trials and Damages 

Trial Results Show High Defense Success Rate, But Highest Average Award on Record 
- M W  Distorts Damage Picture - 

The results of the LDRC 1998 Reprt on Trials and Dam- 
ages show that 1997 proved to be a year of both good news 
and M news for media defendants in libel and privacy trials. 
homhand,medindefmdantswon50.0% (11outof22)of 
the tripls held in 1997 equaling the &time high media suc- 
cess rates reported in 1991 and 1993 (in both years media 
defendants won 13 out of 2.6 trials). On the other hand, the 
astronomical $222,720,000 verdict in MhUR Group, Inc. v. 
Dow Jonw & Cu., drove the average a d  for the year to an 
nnheard of $20,782,455. In fact, the total QUar amount 
awarded in 1997, $228,607,000, came cloae to equaling the 
total pmount awarded from 1980-1989, $240,991,622. Even 
with MhUR. however, the median a d  for 1997 was the 
relatively modest $310,000, a bit lower than the median for 
1990-97. Moreover, there were only hvo awards over $1 
million, few tban any study period in the 1990s. 

Without M U ,  the damage awards in 1997 were either 

Average and Median Awards 
Jury and Bench Trials: 1980-97 

on a par with, or lower tban, the average or medii awnrds for 
the 1990s or the 1980s. Highlights of the survey include: 

LDRC found Z2 trials in 1997, ZOjuryand Zbench, up 
from the 16 trials reported in 1996. The number of trials in 
1997 was slightly more than the 21.1 trials per year average for 
the 1990-97 period. In the 1980-89 period an average of 25.9 
trials per year was reported. 

Media succes6 at trial in 1997 matched the previous 
all-time highs reported in 1991 and 1993 as 50.0% of trials 
were won by media defendants in each of those years. In 
1997, media defeadants won 9 out of ZO jury trinls and 2 out 
of 2 bench trials. By contrast, in 1996 media defadants won 
only 25.0% (4 out of 16) of the reported trials. 

MMAR drasticpuy distorted the damage picture in 1997 

(Connmrrdonpogr 4) 

- - I  

198049 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

198049 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Avenge S1.460616 S6.135241 57909938 5538,125 SIP10 988 Sl,589,017 5540,715 $2,406,596 120,782,455 

Median 5200 ,O M Z J O O  5550,OOO a35.000 S27S.500 5985,000 Sl50,O S325.000 5310,OW 
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Damages Study 

(connmedfim page 3) 

as the average trial awed was at an all-time high of 
$20,782,455. The next highest average award for an W R C  
study period was in 1990-91 when the average trial award 
reported was $6,989,724. Without MMAR in the 1997 fig- 
urea, the average trial award in 1997 drop to $588,700 - 
the lowesr reported average award for any LDRC study p 
riod. 

0 'Ihe 1997 medim award of $310,000 is the lowest 
reported since the 1992-93 study period which reported a 

$272,500 median award. The 1997 median award is alw 
below the median for the 1 W 9 7  period, which reported a 
$340,000 median m v d .  The median award for the entire 

1980-97 period is $ux),OOO. 

0 m e  average 1997 compensatory award forjury trials, 
including the MMAR award, i s  $2,416,432, more than tUice 
the average 1996 jury award. Without MMAR, the number 
is only $388,075, lower than any other study period in the 
1990s. The 1997 median compensatory jury award, includ- 
ing MMAR, is $125,OOO, the same 8s the 1996 median and 
among the lower in the 1990s forjury trials. 

0 Including MMAR's $200 million punitive award, 
punitive damages Bccounted for 88.4% of the total dollars 
awarded in 1997. Without MMAR, however, punitive dam- 
ages accounted for 34.1% of the total dollars awarded. In 
1996, punitive damages accounted for 59.2% of the total 
dollars awarded. Over the entire study period, 1980-97, 
pnitive damages have Bccounted for 70.0% of the totd dol- 
lars awarded. 

0 Only two awardsin 1997 were formore than $1 mil- 
lion - fewer mega-verdicts than any other period in the 
1990s. In fact, after MMAR, the next highest award upas 
$3,673,000 in w n n  v. Bam'cade Book.  This contrasts 
with the results reported in 1996 when 41.7% (5 out of 12) 
verdicts were for more than $1 million. 

0 Defendants continue to be most successful in federal 
courts. Defendants won 75% of their cases in federal court 
BS opposed to 44.4% of those in state court. Bw the single 

loss in federal court - MMAR Group, Inc. v. Dow / o m  & 
13.- WBS the media's biggest ever. 

0 The percentages in public and private figure cases are 
close: defendants won 55.6% of the 1997 trials in which 
plaintiffs were public f i v  or officiis and 50.0% of the 
casea where they were not, but the margin is only one case. 

0 For the 1990-97 period. defendants have fared 
slightly beaer where negligence is the standard but, the mar- 
gin of difference may swing with one case. The 19808 pre- 
sent clearer evidence of the positive effect of actual malice, 
where defendants won 39.0% of the actual malice case3 and 
ody 27 .B % of the negligence eases. 

0 Television defendants won all of the trials (4 out of 
4) in which they were involved in 1997, mbow3ing from 
1996 when they won only 16.7% (1 out of 6) of their trials 
and 1994-95 when they won only 20.0% (1 out of 5) of their 
trials. Over the atire period, 1980-97 television defendaots 
have woo 46.5% (37 out of 76) of their trials. In contrast, 

radio defendants lost the two trials in which they were in- 
volved in 1997. Over the entire period radio defendmts 
have won 33.3 46 (6 out of 18) of their cases. 

0 Newspaper defendants f a d  worse than their televi- 
sion counterparts at trial, both in 1997 and over the entire 

LDRC study period. In 1997, newspaper defendants won 
41.7% (5 out of 12) of their cases and oyer the entire period 
have won 35.2% (83 out of 2%) of their cases. Mag- 
defendants won their one trial in 1997 while book defendmts 
lost their single case. 

0 Defendants have had only limited success on post- 
trial motions in 1997. Only 2 of 11 jury awards were modi- 
fied by tbe trial court in 1997. The results of the o v d  
period, 1980-97, show that defendants' greatest ~ u c c e s ~  on 
post-trial motions has beea on motions for remittitur. Mo- 
tions for remittitur have been granted in 13.4% (32 out of 
239) of the cases. 

0 Eight of the 11 damage awards are on appeal and 2 
eases have been settled. Plaintiffs have appealed only 2 of 
the 11 defense verdicts. 
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Texas Cattlemen v. Oprah 

(tonnnuedfmnpge I )  

KDaqpvusF&Airs 

In what was to become the first test of theagriculhtral 
disparagement laws, which are now on the books in thir- 
teen states, several members of the Texas beef industry 
brought suit over an April 16.1996 Oprah W h y  Show 
entitled 'Dangerous Foods." During the broadcast, vege- 
tarian activist end former d e  rancher Howard Lyman 
stated that inad cow disease - lolown technically as 
bovine spongifoxm encephalopathy ('BSE") - could 
'make AIDS look like the common cold." Lyman contin- 

ued to state that, '[a] hundred thousand cows per year in 
the United States a fine at night, dead in the morning. 
The majority of those cows are rounded up, ground up, 
fed back to other cows. If only one of them has mad cow 
disease, it has the potea~tid to effect thousands." 

In respwse, Oprah noted, 'plut cows are herbivores. 
They shouldn't be eating other cows." 

"That's exactly right, and what we should be doing is 
exactly what nabue says. We sbould have them eating 

grass, not other cows. We've not only turned them into 
carnivores, we've turned them into cannibals," Lyman re- 
sponded. 

A few moments Inter Oprah asked her studio audience, 
'[nlow h ' t  that concern you all a little bit, right here, 
hearing that?" And to the increasing applause and sup 
portive cheers she continued, '[ilt has just stopped me 
cold from eating another burger. I'm stopped! " 

Dr. Gary Weber, a policy director for the National 
cattleman's Beef Awociion ("CBA"), appeared on the 

BSE has never been cbcumented in American cattle and 
tbnt the beef industry "started taking initiatives ten years 
ago to make sun [a BSE outbreelr] never happened bere. " 
When pressed on the q d m  of whether d e  were. being 
fed to d e ,  however, Weber admiaed that "[tlhere is a 

limited pmount of that done in the united Stntes." weber 

view the ruminant animal - the cow - as simply vegetar- 
ian, remember that they drink milk." 

show to dispute Lympn's claims. weber pointed out that 

continued to state. '[nlow keep in mind that before you 

Tbe F a l h t  

00 the day of the broadcast, livestock traders w UK 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange sold off cattle futures, 
which feu a pepny and a half to 59 cents - the maximum 
allowable drop for a single day's trading. Spokespersons 
for the NCBA d e d  the show 'irrespwsible end biased," 
while Weber contended that the show had selectively 
edited his oommentp, cutting out most of his 'scientific" 
rebuttal of Lyman. 

In ~sponse, Oprah broadcast a follow-up show which 
featured a 10-minute one-on-one exchange between Oprah 
end Weber. During the second show Oprah stated, '[o]ur 
concern was for consumer safety and not about stock 
prices. I had no idea the stock p r i w  were going to fdl 
and I wasn't hying to influence them one way or another. 
You all need to how, you cattle people, that we're just 
dependent on y'dl out there. " 

Apparently unappeased by the follow-up program, 
T e r n  Agricultunl Commissioner Rick Perry asked the 
state attorney general to file suit against Oprah and L y m  
under the food disparagement law. When the attorney 
general declined, feedlot operator PauI Engler, in wnjunc- 
tion with a number of Texas beef and caUIe feed industry 
interests, stepped in and filed a $10.3 miUion suit OIL May 
28,1996. 

Tbe Trial 
In a whirlwind of publicity, the trial began 011 January 

21,1998. Oprah, who ha9 attended every day of the trinl 
thus far, brought her show to Amarillo. taping evy night 
in a I d  theater. Plaintiffs' case.-in-chief centered OIL .c- 

cusations that opnh intended to create a biased program. 
Both Oprah and Lyman were called to testify during 

the plaintiffs' case. For his part. Lyman denied having 
agenda to get people to stop eating beef, rather he stnted 
that he. appeared on the sbow in order -to express my 
opinion on the mad cow disease and the cLcumstances sur- 
rounding it." Lyman also testified that his statements 
were based m nearly 180 scientific articles that he had 
read before pppesring on the show. 

Oprah maintained tbat it was not necessary for her or 

(conomred onpge 6) 
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Texas Cattlemen v. Oprah 

(cmumdpompge S) 

the staff to have deterrmned ‘ the truth, only that the people 
on the show believed what they were saying. ‘We are a 

talk show, and we present guests with opposing views. We 
believe that Mr. Lyman believed in what he was saying, 
and that’s what we did,” she testified. Oprah also pointed 
out that Weber and U.S. Department of Agriculture 
spokesman Dr. Will Hueston also appeared on the program 
to refute Lyman’s claim. ‘I wam’t t h m  to debate the 
issue; Iwes thereto create the forum to allow them to do 
it,” she stated. Oprah also denied having anything to do 
with the editing. 

Plaintiffs also attempted to link the broadcast to the 
drop in cattle prices that a t  them d i m  of dollars. De- 
fendants disputed the plaintiffs’ d o n s  arguing that the 
ranchem would not have lost as much money if they had 
held onto the cattle, rather than hedge by selling futures. In 
cwrt, Chip Baboak stated, “[wle’re asked to pay the first 
element of damages (on the cash market) b u s e  prices 
went down, then we’re asked to pay again (on the futures 
rmuket) because they went back up. ” 

On February 13, 1998 the plaintiffs rested their case 
and the defendants moved for directed verdict. Judge 
RobinsOD ordered a hearing to be held on February 17 and 
following a 1 3 1  day of argument granted the defendants’ 
motion with respect to the ‘veggie-libel” law claim and the 
common law defamation claim. 

While Judge R u b i i  did not declare the statute mm- 
stitutiod, she did agree with the defendants’ assertion that 
the plaiiffs failed to prove their allegations under the 
statute. Deapite dismissing two of the plaintiffs claims, 
however, Judge Rob- permitted the case to pmceed on 
a common law business disparagement theory f i c h  actu- 

ally raises the quirements plaintiffs must meet. 

She has not issued an opinion or any statement of hex 
reasoning. 

BzarinW ~ R ~ t 7 W 7 8 t  Undw Trxa~ Inrp 
Under Texas common law, the elemeats of business dis- 

paragement are (1) publication by the defendant of dis- 
paraging words, (2) falsity, (3) malice, (4) lack of privi- 

lege, and (5) special damages. The plaintiff must allege 
and prove the falsity of dipraging words. As a g e n d  

rule ( A u d  aside) the plaintiff must prove the alleged 
false and disparaging words were ‘of and con&g” 
it/him, an element the agricultural disparagement law 
did away with. Further, the defendant is IiabIe ‘only 
if he h e w  of the falsity of or acted in reckless disregard 
concerning it, or if he acted with ill will or intended to 
intexfere in the ecmomic interest of the plaintiff in an 
unprivileged fnshion.” Hurlbut v. Gulf Atlantic Life 
IN. Co., 749 S.W.2d 762, 766 vex. 1987). The “or” 
in the requiremerrt is mnstitutionnlly suspect. 

In addition, the disparagement must play a substan- 

thereby resulting in special damages. A plaintiff must 

show pecuniary loss thnt has been di or liquidated, 
such as specific lost des. Id. at 767. 

tial part in inducig others not to deal with the plaintiff, 

Recently Published 
23mitatim.c on Nmgatberi?g: 

A JuurnulWs Gwkh 

A new addition to King & Ballow’s Comment Series 
of booklets, LimitcuiOnr on Newsgothering: A J o d -  
ut’s Gui&, is a sYccinct overview of the potential legal 
problems that may arise in the newsgathering process. 
The booklet, desi@ as a quick referwcc, ref- 
-t decisions and surveys the law of intrusion. hid- 
den and electronic surveillance, treqmss. stalling, 
fraud, as well as negligence and contract theoriea of lia- 
bilty. In addition, the booklet reviews several topical 
post-publication privacy chims, including publicntion 
of private facts and false light. For ordering informs- 
tion, call 1-800-284-3801. 

I J 
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Georgia Supreme Court Rejects Absolute Privilege 
for Charges Made in Recall Petition 

By Tom Clyde 

The Georgia Supreme Court held on January 26,1998 
that a Georgia vokx can be sued by 80 elected official 
claiming to have bcen defamed by allegations made in the 
voter's publicly filed recall petition. 

In D a h  v. Shams, 1998 Ga. LEXIS 27 (Ga. Jan- 
uary 26, 1998). a city councilman of Fort Oglethorpe, 
Georgia, brought a libel suit against the members of a 
political group called "Citizens for Responsible Govern- 

Georgia law, registered voters may seek the recall of a 
public official by tiling a petition with the dktim super- 
intendent stating the factual and legal bsses for recall in 
conjunction with an affidavit stating that the facts alleged 
are m. The official may challenge the allegations as 
legally insufficient in the state court system, but if the 
petition survives such a motion to dismiss, it is left to the 
voters, rather than the judiciary, to determine the merit 
in the specific allegations of misconduct. 

Despite the fact that the recall petition charging cam- 

cilman Shavers with improperly d g  the city retire- 
ment system was promptly dismissed by a state court, 
Shavers retaliated with a defamation claim. Although 21 
defendants were dismissed at summary judgment, the 
case proceded to trial against the chairmsn of Citizens 
for Responsible Government and the member that initi- 
ated the recall petition. Verdicts of $40,362 were re- 
med against both d e f h t s .  

The defendants appealed claiming, in part, that the 
trial court erred in refusing to grant their motion for 
j.n.0.v. because allegations in recall petitions are pro- 
tected by Georgia's statutory privilege affording an &so- 
lute privilege to 'd charges, allegations. and averments 
contained in regular pleadings file in a court of competent 

jurisdiction, which are pertinent and material to the relief 
sought, whether legally sufficient to obtain it or not." 
O.C.G.A. $51-5-8. 

mart" who had filed a short-lived recall pet;tion. under 

The Georgia Court of Appeals disagreed holding that 
recall petitions were conditionally privileged as 
"cormnents upon the acts of public men in their public 
capacity" under O.C.G.A. 9 51-5-(7), but not absolutely 
privileged. Davis v. Shawn, 225 Ga. App. 497, 484 
S.E.2d 243 (1997). As the Court of Appeals explained, 
in contrast to the absolute privilege, the conditional privi- 
lege can be overcome 'if actual or express malice is 
proven. " The Court of Appeals refused to apply the abso- 
lute privilege because, d i k e  civil litigation, the 4 
process did not afford public officials a judicial meam to 
answer charges, conduct discovery and d l  witoe8ses. 
The Court of Appeals, nevertheless, reversed the verdict 
on the alternate ground that the trial w ' s  instruction 
confused ictual malice with common law malice. 

The Georgia Supreme Court accepted the case on cer- 
tiorari specifically to address the privilege issue. Amici 
curiae, the ACLU and the Georgia First Amendment 
Foundation, urged the Court to apply the absolute privi- 
lege. Nevertheless, by a 6-1 vote, the Georgia Supreme 
Court affirmed the judgment of the Court of Appeals. 
The majority reawned that application of the absolute 
privilege was improper because 'the recall procemUe is 
not a 'judicial' 01 wen 'official' procedure, but is politi- 
cal in nature." Presiding Justice Norman S. Fletcher in 
his dissenting opinion noted that the Georgia General As- 
sembly had protected public officials from false BCCUSB- 

tions in the recall prows by making the submission of a 

false recall affidavit a crime punishable by fme up to 
SlOOO. The Court's decision, Fletcher stated, 'eroded 
the right of recall" because "few individuals will sip a 

recall petition, much less lead a recall effort, when they 
face the pofsibility of a libel action for their particip- 
tion. " 

Tom crydr u with thefim Dow, Lohnes & Albenson 
in A t h a .  GA. 
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By Leslie Anington 
On January 26, 1998, a Wilmington, Delaware jury found 

the Wlmington News Journal, its reporter and its news source 

liable for defaming a I d  obste&iciadgynewlogist. Kanaga 
v. GMnm Co., Inc. et. d, C.A. No. 92C-12-182 (Del. Super. 
1998). 

The libel case. concerned a July 5, 1992 news article pub- 
lished by the News Jountal, entitled 'Patient Feels Betrayed.. 
The article discursed a complaint fled two months earlier by a 

patient, Pamela Kane, with the New Castle County Medical So- 
ciety against her former oblgyn, Dr. Margo Kanaga. b e ' s  
complaint alleged that Kanaga had rewmmeDded an unneces- 

sary hysterectomy to remove a fibroid tumor, that the mom- 
mendation violated the slandard of care a patient is entitled to 
receive from a physician, and that Kana@ made the rewmmen- 
dation for financial ressons. Two weeks after Kanaga mom- 
mended the total abdominal hysterectomy, h e ' s  hunor was 
literally twisted out by M O ~  physician in an out-patient pro- 
cedure, without anesthesia or incision. 

Ms. Kane contacted the paper about her complaint and pro- 
vided it with a copy, as well as with a surreptitiously taped 
telephone conversation hetween Kane and Kanaga. Kanaga 
would not talk to the paper, apparently awaiting the Medical 
Society decision. That decision, rendered several months later, 
exonerated #Mags. and was reported by the Novs Journal. 

Up to tbe Jwy If Opinion &Not 

The &fedants successfully moved for summary judgment 
in 1995, arguing that the article was not pctionable because it 
(1) was Opinion, and (2) was a substantially PMLIBte report of 
the patient's Medical Scciety complaint. Plaintiff appealed, and 
in December 1996 the Delaware Supreme cwrt reversed (687 
A.2d 173). 'I1K court held that the fair report privilege did not 
apply hecause the Medical Society was not an executive branch 
of government and its proceedings wcre not judicial. The court 
also found thaI an ordinary reader of the article could "infer the 
existence of undisclosed faas,' and accordingly held that it was 
up to the jury to assess whether the article was opinion. 

A b - w e e k  trial ensued, with lengthy testimony by 

#anaga, Katie, the reporter, medical experts, and four days of 
testimony on compeosatory damage issues. The jury awarded 
the plaintiff $2.6 million in compensatory damages against the 
media defendants, and W2,OOO in damages against h e .  
The damages award was predicated primarily upon an 
"expert's' predictions of lost future income resulting from the 
article's publication. In the sewnd stage of a bifurcated pro- 
ceeding, the jury awarded punitive damages of $260,000 
against the media &fendants ($lO,oW, of which was allocated 
to the reporter), and $2O,ooO against the patient. 

Part-TpialMoCMns 

The media defendants have fled post-trial motions; raising 
a range of issues, including the admissibility and sufficiency of 
the plaintiff s damages evidence. In a rather interesting twist, 
the plaintiff has moved to -d the judgment, claiming that 
the punitive damages award is too low and seeking additur 
from 5.2 million to $71.2 million. The m o t i o ~ ~  have not ken 
determined. 

k l i e  Anington ir an associ(lle of Niron, Hargraw, Dc 
vans & Doyle, which represent& the Wihingron News Jow- 
MI reporter in this m e r .  

ILLINOIS APPELLATE COURT 
W W S  NEGLXGENT HIRING CLAIM 

TO PROCEED AGAINST 
BROADCASTERS 

By steven L. Barw 
On January 30, 1998, the Illiiois Appellate h u t ,  First 

District, issued an opinion which paved the way for former 
Chicago Bear liaempn, Keith Van Home, to pursue claims for 
negligent and reckless hiring, supervision and reteation against 
Chicago radio station WRCX and its owner, Evergreea~ Media 
Corporation (now chancellor Media Company). Keith Van 
H o r n  v. Matthew .Ma~uow" M u m ,  Irma B b .  Evergreen 
Media Corporation and WRCX W o ,  No. 1-96-0331 (Slip 
Op., 1-30-98). 

Tbe Defamafia CLaims 

Van Home's claims arise out of a November 11, 1994 ra- 

dio broadcast on 'Mancow's Morning Madhouse" during 

~ o " n ~ . d o " ~ e  91 
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Negligent Hiring 

(Gmnwd)?orn p g c  8) 

which the show's host, Mancow Muller, repeatedly reported 
on the air that Van Home, who was then an Evergreen em- 
ployee and host of his own radio show, had waited for 
Muller to arrive at the d o  that d g ,  cbpsed Muller 
down the hall and threatened his life. Van Home swiftly 
filed a multisount suit alleging defamation per se against 

Muller, Muller's co-bmsdcnster, Irma Bhco ,  WRCX Ra- 
dio md Evergreen Media Corporation. Cook County Circuit 
Court Judge Michael Hogan dismissed the defamation claims 
against B h c o  without prejudice but found the that the bal- 
ance of the complaint stated proper defamation claims 
against the remaining defendants. 

Tbe Ngl&mt Hiring, Suprviskm and Reten- 
ria Claim 

Van Home filed an amended complaint in which he at- 
tempted to re-plead and bolster his claim for defamation 
against Blanco, who had reported the incident behueen Van 
Home and Muller in her news broadcasts during the show. 
Van Home also added new claims against WRCX and Ever- 
green for negligently d o r  recklessly hiring, supervising 
and retaining Muller. In the Bmended complaint, Van Home 
described seven instance where Muller allegedly acted in an 
Lresponsible, outrageous and reckless manner in previous 
broadcasting jobs and in his current job. Specifically, Van 
Home alleged that while Muller was a radio personality in 
California. he obstructed access to the Sa0 Francisco Bay 
Bridge for three hours Causing a traffic jam involving 35,000 
commuters; dropped cinder blocks off a Califomia Bayshore 
overpass causing damage to cars parked below; hanssed the 
hast of a local television program by calling her "fat" and 
'unprofessional" over the air; and designated P day 
'Alzheii's Awpreness Day" where he visited a g+c 

center and asked the residents questions they cwld not an- 
swer. VM Home also alleged that while employed by 
WRCX and Evergreen, Muller declared a 'Roadldll Tues- 
day" where he prompted listeners to leave dead animals at a 

shopping mall, and directed an on-air associate to stand on a 

Chicago bridge while holding a sign that read "Honk and 
we'U drop a cinder block." According to Van Home's 
amended complaint, WRCX and Evergreen Anew or should 

have known of Muller's conduct at other radio slations 4, 
therefore, should have refused to hire him to host a radio 
show in Chicago. Once on the air at WRCX, said Van 
Home, the station and Evergreen breach3 their duties to 
properly supervise Muller and negligently kept him on the 
air even after he instigated the stunts noted above. 

Tbe Trial C i n d s  Ruling 

Defendants B h c o ,  WRCX and Evergreen filed a second 
motion to dismiss challenging the sufficiency of the &fama- 
tion allegations against B h c o  and arguing that Van Home 
could not state claims for negligent or reckless hiring, super- 
vision and retention against Muller's employers. WRCX 
and Evergreen argued hat no W i i s  court had recogni?ed 
cpuses of action for negligent hiring, supervision and reten- 

tion in the b c e  of some underlying physicd injury to the 

where the predicate injury was damage to @on result- 
ing from an alleged defamation. 'Ibe trial court agreed and 
dismissed the employment tort counts with prejudice. The 
trial court also dismissed with prejudice the claims against 
Blanco. The trial cnurt certified a0 interlocutory appeal. 

TbeAppellate CourtReinstuter Clainu 

plaintiff, and there were no reported cases in the country 

Aher more tbao eighteen months on appeal, the Illinois 
Appellate Court, First District, reversed the trial court's dis- 
missal of the defamation claims against Blanco and also re- 
versed the dismissal of the claims for negligent d o r  reck- 
less hiring, Supervision and retention against WRCX and 
Evergreen. Van Horn. Slip Op. 1-30-98 at 2. As against 
Blanco. the Appellate Court f d  that Van Home hod suffi- 
ciently plead facts to support a claim that Blanoo had partici- 
pated in Muller's defamatory comments. 'B1Pnco was not a 
disinterested or detnched witness to Muller's defamabry re- 

three judge pad) .  'rather she was an active participant." 
Id at 5. The Appellate Court also found that Van Home 
adequately plead a claim for defamation based on Blnnco's 
own comments. The Appellate Court based its ruling princi- 
pally on Blanco's news reports of the incident, in which she 
stated: 

Keith Van Home's violent side was shining through 
this morning shortly after 5:OO a.m. in the John Han- 

marls," stated Justice QUim (writing the opinion for the 

(Connnuedonpge JO) 
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cock building. Former Bears lineman Van Home, 
who is alreedy in a little bit of trouble for allegedly 
hitting a woman at a gas station, literally ran into 
Mancow a( the elevators in the building, with a near 
brawl with Van Home threatening Mancow’s life, 
caUing him names, and even talking about a lawsuit. 

The AppeUate court found t h w  statements to give rise to a 

claim for defamationpcrse because Blanco imputed that Van 
Home had committed the crime of assault. Id at 8. 

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the Appellate 
Court’s ruling was its decision to reinstate the employment 
tort counts affainst WRCX and Evergreen. Although the A p  

physical injury” had been alleged in each of the cases where 
ctaims for negligent hiring had withstood challenge, the 
Court held that physical injury was not a prerequisite to such 
a claim. Id. at 12. The Appellate. Court also rejected the 
defendants’ First Ameadment argument that extending negli- 
gent hiring claims to brosdcastin g companies who hire con- 

troversid broedcasters would have a chilling effect on 
speech. The court stated that “the intent of this holding is 
not to discourage companies from hiring controversial 
broadcasters, rather, the intent is to protect ionoceQt persons 
from defamatory remarks.” Id. a( 13. WRCX and Ever- 
 greed^ had also nrgued in their brief on @ that if Van 
Home’s claims are recognized, then radio and television 
companies could be held Liable not for what a broadcarter 
has snid, but for not ~ c c w t e l y  pdicting (Le. guessing) 

what he might say at some point in the hture. The Appellate 
Court disagreed and dismissed the argument inone final sen- 
tace, noting ’[wle do not consider a review of a prospec- 
tive employee’s past to determine his or her fitness for a job 
as a bmdcaskr toheunduly burdensome.” 

Defendants we seeking leave to appeal to the IUinois 

pellate Court acknowledged that in Iuinois “some form of 

supreme court. 

Steven L. Earon. a partner m the Chicago basedfimr 
D’Ancona & &lam, reprams Mr. Muller, MS. Blanm, 
WRCXRadio and Evergreen Media Corporation in this mai- 
fer 

Reporter ;and Paper Ordered t~ 
Pay $500,000 f ~ r  Civil Contempt 

In a case that pitted the institution of the free press 
against the inhereat pow- of the court to punish civil 
contempt, 80 Eastem District court in North Carolina 
-tly awarded $SOD,OGU to Conoco, Inc. for damages 
it claimed it suffered as a result of a press report that 
disclosed the terms of a confidential settlement Con- 
had entered to md a toxic tort case. Ashcrap v. CoMcO, 
Inc. CJ d, No. 7:95cV-187-BR(3), slip op. (E.D.N.C. 
January 21, 1998). Kintea B. Mitchell, a reprter for 
the Wilmingtm Morning Star d the New Yo& Times 
Regional Newspaper Group, was held joint and sever- 
ally liable, along with the Morning Smr, for willfully 
violating a court order that sealed the terms of the settls 
meat. Mitchell discovered the terms of the settlemmt 
when a court clerk inadvertently gave her a file contain- 
ing the sealed agreemeat. 

The tour[ did, however, find that another reporter 
involved in the story, Cory Reiss, was oot in wntempt. 
Reiss had not seen the sealed documents, but had 
learned of their contents from confidential sources. The 
cwrt refused to compel Reiss to divulge the identities of 
the confidmtid sources who had divulged the settlement 
figure to him. The court previously found Mitchell in 
criminal contempt. See LDRC LibelLerrer, January 
1998 at 20. 
1998. 

Sentencing is scheduled for February 24, 

The civil contempt charges arose out of an order m- 
teredbythecourtOnSe-ptembe-rzL, 1997. Theorder 
granted thejoint motion of Ashcraft and comK*, to pp 
prove a confidential settlement agreement and to permit 

seal. Some of the terms of that sealed agreemeat were 
published in the October 15,1997 edition of the Morn- 
ing Star. That pubIication led defendants to request that 
the Morning Star and the two reportem involved with 
the story, Reiss and Mitchell, be held in criminal and 
civil contempt. At the conclusion of the crimipal pro- 

(Connmced on p g e  1 I )  

filing and maintarance of confidential documents under 
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Civil Contempt 
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ceedings, the court found Mitchell in criminal contempt, 
and found that Reiss and the Morning Star were not guilty. 
Id at 4. 

As for the civil mutempt charges, Conox argued that 
Reiss repeatedly canvassed plaintiffs mobile home park in 
an effort to induce someone to violate. the court’s order and 
rev4 the terms of the settlement. Cowco contended fur- 
ther that Mitchell opened a sealed envelope given to her 
inadvertently by a court clerk in defiance of the message 
contained on the face of the envelope which warned that its 
contents were confidential. Mitchell testified that she did 
not see this legend until after she reviewed the document. 
The other side of the mvelope, which she did see origi- 
d y ,  bore a window saying ‘oped” on its flap. Last, 
Coaou, argued that after an editor at the Morning Sar had 
been placed on notice by the lawyers in the case that the 
information was confidential, the Star published the eourt- 
sealed material without taking further sffirmative steps to 
determine whether the document was st i l l  under seal. Id 
at 9. 

Repmter Opens Docrrment From Gwrt Clerk 

In its findings, the court concluded that Mitchell had 
acted in contempt of court when she opened the sealed case 

file that the court clerk had inadvertently handed to her. 
The court found that Mitchell had howledge that the case 
file was sealed, or that it had been sealed because, in re- 
viewing the file, she viewed both the language on the front 
of the envelope and the order sealing the agreement at- 
tached as a cover by butterfly clip to the actunl document. 
Id. at 10. Mitchell testified that she did not recall seeing 
the two pages sealing the order. ‘WeaMitcheU read the 
settlemt and disclosed its contents to her editor, she vi* 
lated the court’s express diractive to maintain the agreement 
under seal.” Id. at 11. 

The court rejected Mitchell’s nrgument that once the file 
was handed to her, ‘the cat was out of the bag,” saying that 
‘Mitchell was not privy to the settlement figures until she 
took the affirmative step of opening a sealed documeot.” 
Id. at 11. It faulted her for making no effort to determine 

if the documents were still under seal. The court gave no 
weight to its finding that the court clerk had segregated part 
of the file containing other documents saying that those were 
sealed. 

The court also found that the order had been for 
Conoco’s benefit and that the company was harmed by 
Mitchell’s action. The court then rejected as a mitigating 
factor that the Morni’ng Srar could have printed the settle- 
ment amount from independent confidential s o m  inter- 
viewed by Reiss. The court found that though ‘it is hue that 
the story, as put together by Reiss, would no doubt have 
disclosed the settlement figure from the ‘confidential 
sources,’ the fact that those terms were confirmed added 
greater weight and credibility to the Morni’ng Srar’s story. 
Id. at12. 

The Morning Star itself was found in cootemp( upoll the 
finding of “uncwtroverted, clear and convincing evidence 
of actual knowledge on the part of the Morning Stor of the 
existence of an order and of Mitchell’s violation thereof.” 
Id. at 14. Mitchell’s testified that she informed the City 
Editor of the paper that the Settlement Agreemt was either 
under seal or had been under seal. Id. at 14. The cwrt 
added that, under the ciruunstences, the mntempt chpree 
could be premised upon ageucy theory. The court mncluded 
its analysis concerning the Morning Star by saying that 
‘[tlhe inescapable facts are that the newspaper’s employee 
intentiody violated the terms of a known court order and 
that the newspaper itself knowingly published information 
obtained in violation of that order.” Id. at 13. Had the 
Morning Star ‘printed only Reiss’ story. witbout the para- 

ments, it would not have violated any order of this wurt.” 

Id at 15. 
Last, the court rejected Conoco’s argumeat that Reiss, 

the by-line writer, should be found in civil mntempt. The 
court found that it did not appear that Reiss was aware that 
the Settlement Agreement was officially filed under seal by 
the court. Id at 16. Most importantly, said the court, the 
testimOny indicates that Reiss did not play a role in adding 
the sentence disclosing that court documents confirmed the 

(Conurnedonpge 12) 

graph ‘confirming’ the - ~IUZU sealed court docu- 
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settlement figue. 

RqO9.tds s o 1 6 r w ~ l n 6 ~ ~ v i f ~ d  

Tbe c o d  believed testimony that i n d i d  that Reiss 
had diswvered the actual settlement amount from confiden- 
tial sources whom he refused to identify. The court denied 
Cowco’s request to compel Reiss to identify the sources, 
ruling that the reporter’s privilege applied. The court found 
that Reiss should not be made to identify his sources be- 
cause, first, Conow could not demonstrate that the infornu- 
tion was relevant to the civil contempt proceeding. The 
court found to whom Reiss spoke irrelevant to the civil con- 
tempt analysis; all that matters is that he discovered the set- 
tlement number from 6ome source other than the sealed court 
document. Also, the court ruled, Conou, had not exhausted 
the alternative means by which it could find the identity of 
the murces. Id. at 19. 

The wurt arrived at the award of $ ~ , o o O  in its effort 
to compensate Conow for the ’’losses it sustained“ as a m 
sult of the bKoch of the court order. Id at 20. The court 
found it ‘highly Likely” that most if not all of the remining 
50 or so similar toxic tort Cases that cxmow is defdmg 
will be harder for it to settle. One expert testified that as a 
result of the disclosure, Conow could expect to Speoa 15 to 
20 percent more defending other toxic tort cases. The court 
also awarded Conoco attorneys fees that i t  expended in pur- 
suit of the contempt citation. 

The Morning Smr and the mporiem have filed notices of 
appeal of the civil contempt ruling to the U.S. Court of A p  
peals for the Fourth C a t .  T k y  had already a n n o d  
thst they would appeal Mitchell’s crimiaal contempt wnvic- 
tion s~oll after the February 24 senteacing. 

Ethical Guidelines for 
k g d  Television 

Chmmentators Considered 

The pmliferation of lawyers as television wommeotetors 
hss led some in the legal community to suggest the voluntary 
adoption of a code of ethics to guide legal commentators. 
The February issue of theAR4 J o d  dedicates an article 
to the topic, pointing out that there is a movement afoot to 

Two lawyer commmtators, Laurie Lev- sod E& 
i3emerinsky, have placed themelves at the forefmnt of the 
debate, having wriw hvo recent law review articles cslling 
for a voluntary code of ethics for legal couunentatom. 

Among- . and Levensoo’s suggestions are the 
following: wmmentators should refrain from commenting 
unless they h o w  the law of the jurisdiction and the facts of 
the case; they should mer meal confidential information; 
they should not act as an investigator or reporter; they 
should disclose or rid themselves of conflicts of interest; 
they should avoid making predictions; they should make 
only neutral comniats that do not favor one party over an- 
other; d, most onerously, they should re% from com- 
menting unless they have seen or read every moment of the 
trial. 

These suggestions have served as the spriagboard for di8- 
cussion among others who are concerned with the on-airb 
havior of legal w m m m ~ ~ .  One group to take up the 

suggestions and debate them vigomusly is tbe National As- 
sociation of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NADCL). Its &- 
dent, Gerald Lefwurt, wrote a column in November of 1997 
announcing that the NADCL WBS considering ethical guide- 
Lines to assists members who provide legal canmeatary. He 
stressed that the guidelines would be precntory, and that 
there would most likely be no mfomment Committee. 

Since Lefwurt’s article appeared, members of the 
NADCLhave met several times to d i s w s  prqmsed recorn- 
d o n s .  An adhoc group withintbe N A D C L d e d  the 

Ethical Standards For Commentptors Committee bas pro- 
posed recommendations that meet each time with vigorous 
opposition and debate. As yet, no code has been adopted, 
and the committee is working on refining its SUggeStions. 

(Commrrdonpagr 27) 

adopt such ethical slandards. 
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Santa Monica Corn Convicts Photographers in Schwarzenegger Incident 

By Rem S. Heinke and H e a M  L. Wayland 

After a two-dsy bench trinl d i n g  Februnry 2,1998, a 

Smts Monica Superior court judge Convicted two celebrity 
photographers of false inrprisonment , and one of the two 
for reckless driving. Senteacing is scheduled for Februnry 
21, 1998. On the misdemeaaor false imprisonmeat 
charges, the two photosraphers face a poteotial sentence of 
up to two years in prison. The reckless driving charge 
could carry a d d i t i d  90 days. Tae Judge quitted the 
photoglaphefs of nll other chges, including bgtky. 

S c b w a m e ~ e r ,  Sbriver and Sa P i n 4  in 
car 

The charges against the two photographers arose from 
their aggressive effort to be the first to photograph Arnold 
Schw-egger after open-heart surgery. Judge Robert 
Altman found that, on May 1, 1997, the two defendants 
followed Schwanenegger and his wife Maris Shriver as 
they drove their SOIL to nursery school, and upon arrival at 
the school, essentially trapped the family inside their car. 
One of the photographem hit the Schwanenegger car as he 
pulled dongside the CPT in his sports utility vehicle. The 
two photographen briefly pinned the family inside their car 
while they took pictures. 

Judge Altmsll emphasized the serious h d t h  risks cre- 
ated by the photographer's actions: Schwnmnegger, who 
had undergone  hear^ surgery for a valve replsceamt only 
about one week earlier, testified that he feared death and 
held a pillow to his chest during the incident to prevent his 
stitches from ripping out; Shriver, meanwhile, was five 
months pregnant with thc couple's fourth child and had 

Some commentators have suggested a link between 
these convictioos and the anti-- backlash associated 
with the death of the princess of Wales. However, the 
Sch-gger incident occurrsd on May 1, 1997, well 
before Princess Diana's death in August 1997. Further- 
more, the misdemeaoor of false imprisonment is notorious 
for the poteatid breadth of what it covers: Assuming the 
two photographers committed the acts as found by the 

spent time in the hoGpltp1 for Complicatiotrs. 

judge, it is not surprising that the false imprisonment 
StstUte would be found to apply. 

cecebrity/paamazi Rolm an L A  Regular 

This c~se merely reaffirrm the unremarkable principk 
that psparnzd are not immune from criminal prosecution. 

have also led to criminal charges against celebrities, such 
as Tommy Lee. AIS Baldwin, Robert De Nm and Sean 
P a .  Thus, this is not the first time that Los Angeles 
authorities have invoked CrimiDal laws to regulate aggres- 
sive confrontations behueen photographers and celebrities, 
nor is it likely to be the Isst. 

Papammi HamwsmentAct 

In fact, confrontstions behueen celebrities and paparszd 

W e  the death of princess D i m  did not spawn the. 
Schwanenegger case or the other criminal prosecutions 
involving paparazzi, it has spawned attempts to create new 
regulation. On January 2, 1998, California Senator Tom 
Haydm @-Loe Angel-) i n t r o d u c e d  a bill which would 
make it a tort to ~~ a public figure or other person of 
medin interest . . . by photographing, videotaping, or 0th- 
erwise intruding upon the privacy of that person for cam- 

pezlsation or the expectation of mmpeusation.' Entitled 
the Paparani Hmasment Act of 1998, that bill would 
also impose strict liability on any publisher or employer 
wbo 'requests, encourages, induces, or iastructS another 

to take photographs or videorapes and knows or reason- 

ably should b o w  that obtaining the pbotograpas or video- 
t a p  will v i o k  tbis section.' 1997 CA S.B. 1379. 

has made similar proposals to protect celebrities fromun- 
welcome media atteation. Under Werm's proposal. 
which has not yet bew formally introduced, photogm- 
phers would be requid to remain at least 15 feet away 
from any celebrity who wanted privacy. Both the Hayden 
and Calderon propods raise serious Mnstitutioaal ques- 
tions became they would substantially restrict newsgather- 
ing. 
Mr. Heinke and Ms. Wayland are in the Los Angela 

Califomis Senator Chnrles C a l d m  @-Montebello) 

ofice of Gibson, Dunn & Cmichm. 
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Post-Diana Syndrome Conhues: U.S. Senators Hatch and Peinstein Plan to 
Ineduce Federal “PBnti-Papakazzi” B a  

California Senator Disnne Feinstein @em.) and Utah Re- 
publican Senator Orrin Hatch, the powerful chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, announced at a February 17, 
1998 pless conferace before the Screen Actors Guild in Los 
Angeies, that they will intduce a bill this month to criminal- 
i le aggressive behavior of ‘Paparazzi“ photographers. In a 

Judiciary Committee press release, senstor Hatch described 
his mqonsorship of the legislation as “a tribute to the efforts 
of Congressman Sony Bono, who brought this issue to the 
fore.“ 

The spirit of Diana also hovers over this bill. Both Sena- 
tors cite her tragic death as an event that focused attention on 
overly aggressive photographers who invade people’s pri- 
vacy. The recent conviction of Papanvi for trapping Amold 

ceding article p. 12) w doubt influenced this bill. Describing 
the problem in dramatic terms, hu+or Feinstein added that: 

Schwanenegger, Maria shriver and their young son, (see pre- 

Thereissomethin g wrong when a person camot visit 
a loved one in tbchospitnl, walk their child to school, 
or be secure in the privacy of their own home without 
being charad, provoked, or intruded upon by photog- 
raphers trying to capture picturea of them to sell to the 
tabloids. 

The proposed legislation, called in short form the 
‘Personal Privacy Protection Act,” makes it a fedaal crime 

for photographers and their direct assistauts (apprently 
drivers andotheron-soeoe technical assistants) tohanss peo- 
ple. which is described as ‘‘persistently following or chasing 
a per so^ in a manner that uulses them to have a reawnable 
fear of bodily injury, in order to photograph, film, or m r d  
them for commercial purposes.” Violators are subject to a 
prison tam of up to one year; at least five years if mious 
W y  injury is cpused; and at least20 years if theharsssment 
causes death. In addition, the bill creates a civil cause of 

action that pllows victims to sue for compensatory and punitive 
damages. as well as injunctive and declaratory relief. 

The bill also crestes a sefond civil cause of action, with 
identical remedies, for incidents of trespass by photographers. 
Trespess, most notably, wil l  not be limited to physical inva- 
sion of private property, but will he broadened to incidents 
where photographers use visual or auditory enhancemeat 

and helicopter surveiUance, to capture images that they other- 
wise could not have captaued without bespassing. 

A ‘Backgmund” paper on the pro@ act suggests that 
the expanded trespass action is designed to protect people’s 
private lives, but other statemeats on the Act suggest it applies 
broadly to use of high powered equipment and helicopters. 

see as other -/intrusion law limitations. The Background 
paper notes that one of the insufficieaces in current trespars 
law that the Act is designed to r e d y  was illustratd by a jury 
verdict in Oregon for defmdmts in a ride-dong case, where a 

TV cmv tsped tbc execution of a & WarraDt at plaintiffs 
home. The j u y  had found the alleged intrusion was not 
‘highly offensive.” 

The full text of the proposed bill is not yet available. Thus 
it is unclear whether or how the bill purports to treat First 
Amendment concerns. According to Senator Hatch‘s press re- 
lease, the bin will he limited to the ‘papprazzi” nod will wt 

apply to publishem. senator Feinstein’s an~nmcement is more. 
ominous with resped to the First Amendment issues. A d -  
ing to her momcement, federal legislation is v, in 

tain uuwned statecourts. In addition to the lat4congressman 
Sony Bono, the Senators also credit Professors Erwin 
C h e  of USC Law School, Cars Sunstein of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago Law School and Lawrence Lessig of Har- 
v d  Law School for drafling the legislation. 

equipment, such as telephoto lenses, parabolic mic-, 

The Act takes aim as well at riddongs and what the senators 

+, because of “W gathering” e~Cepti00s permitted by ~ e r -  
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Injunctions Lifted on Rock N' Roll Hall Of Fame Photos 

By Richard M. Gwhler 

On January u), 1998, the United States Coua of 
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit vacated the preliminary 
injunction which had been issued against a professional 
photographer who was selling photographs of the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame Museum in Cleveland. 

In 1996, Charles Gentile, a professioaal photogra- 
pher, began to sell posters fenluring a photograph of 
the Rock and Hall of Fame Muswm. The poster-& 
photographs were framed by a black border and in gold 
lettering in the border underneath the photograph were 
the words -ROCK N' ROLL HALL OF FAME," 
above a smaller, but elongated, word 
'CLEVELAND." In response to Mr. Gentile's 
poster, the Rock and Roll Hall filed a five count urm- 

ern District of Ohio. The wmplaint alleged that the 

ROCK N' ROLL HALL OF FAME" and its business 
design as trademarks and that Gentile's photographs 
infringed upon those marks. The complaint nsserted 

claims for trademark infringement and tmfair competi- 
tion. 

At the preliminary injunction hearing, the Rock and 
Roll Hall argued that the Hall had usedboth its build- 
ing and design and its service mark 'THE ROCK N 
ROLL Hw OF FAME" as t r a d e d  and tbat the 
photogrsph of the Hall and the words identifying the 
Hall in Geutile's posts wese uses of the trademarks 
that were l ie ly  to lead to consumers believing that 
Gentile's poster was produced or sponmred by the 
Rock and Roll Hall. 

Judge George L. white, US. District Court Judge, 
ultimately found that the Hall's building design was a 

plaint in the United States District cwI( for the North- 

Hall had Used both its registered service mark 'THE 

fanciful mark and that Gentile's use of the building de- 
sign and the word 'ROCK N' ROLL HALL OF 
FAME" were likely to cause confusion and, as a result, 
issued the injlmction ordering Gentile to refrain from 
further intiingements of the hademaks and to 'deliver 
. . . for destmction all copies of defendants' poster in 
their possession. 

In its January 20 decision, the Sixth C i t  vacated 
the prdiminary injunction because it did not lind tbpt 
the Hall had established a strong likelihood that Gentile 
had made an infringing trademark use of the Hall's 
name or building design. The Sixth Circuit's decision 
was based on the following tindings: 

1. There was no evidence in the record 
which would demonstrate a public recognition of 
the Hall's building design as a trademark, 

2. A pictuie of the Hall on a product might 

as an identifier or source for trademark purposes; 
and 

be more d y  perceived as omamsltntion than 

3. Gentile's use of the words, "ROCK N' 
ROLL HALL OF FAME," may very well wn- 
stitute a fair use of the Hall's registered service 
mark. 

Finding, therefore, that the District Court had 
abused its discretion when it  c~ncluded that the Hall had 
shown a strong likelihood of proving its trademark in- 
fringement claims, the Sixth Circuit vacated the injunc- 
tion and remanded the cpse for further ccmsideration. 

Richard M. Goehkr is with the f i rm Frost & Jambs 
in Cincinnati. OH. 
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Federd Legislation To Limit Punitive Damage Awards 

By V i E .  scbwartzand b%rk A. ‘&hens 
AS readers of tbis newsletter h o w ,  tort litigation 

a g d t  media and m t e h t  defendsnts appears to be 
on the rise. The Texas cattlemen’s multimiilion dollar 
“food disparagement‘ suit against talk-show host Oprah 
Winfrey in the Texas Panhandle is pehaps the most current 
and visible example of this apparent trend. Other mtewor- 
thy examples include: 

- - In August 1997, a federal wurt in North Car- 
o b  entered a $315,000 punitive damages judgnmit 
in a case brought by Food Lion lac. against Capital 
CitiesIABC Inc., ABC Holding Companies, and 
four producers of ABC’s ‘Prime Time Live’ pro- 
gram alleging fraud d criminal trespassing arising 
out of a hidden- report on the grocery chain. 
The jury awarded only $1,402 in actual damages; 

- - In October 1996. a Texas jury awarded $4.5 
million in punitive damages and $550,000 in actual 
damages agninst an ABC-owned teJevision station in 
Houston which allegedly ran a mslicious story on a 

Houston mayoral cpndidatc in 1991; and 

- -  InMarch1996,afederaljuryinTexasawarded 
$5 million in punitive damages and just $1 in actual 
damages to a wmpany that mid it was defamed by a 

story on Tri-Star Television Inc. ‘s “TV Nation‘ pro- 
gram about sludge the firm spread on a Texas ranch. 
The segment, “Sludge Train,’ won an Emmy 
Award. 

~ U Y ,  Utah Republican Senator W, chair- 
m p ~  of the Sernte Judiciary Committee. and Connecticut 
Democrptic Senator Joseph Lieberman introduced legisla- 
tion to help reduce the problem of excessive punitive dam- 
ages awards in defamation and other ‘financial injury- law- 
suits that involve W e  or no physical Injury. While their 
recitation of the. !indings and purpose of the bill speaks of 
‘fulancial injury cases,’’ in fact, when one looks at the spe- 

cific pmvisions of the proposed act, it would cover a wide 

range of cases, including those in which the damages 

awarded are for reputational harm. 
The civil actions wvered include crises in which “the 

claimant seeks to recoyer punitive damages under any the- 
ory for harm that didnot result in death, serious and perma- 
nent physical Scaning or disfigurement, loss of a limb or 
organ, or serious and permanent physical impkment of an 
important bodily function.” Section 4(aX1). There are 
exceptions for certain crimes of violence, temrism, etc., 
but none would be relevant to d i e  content-based claims. 

Pua Cap on Punitiva 

Io general, the Hatch-Lieberman bill, S. 1554. the Fair- 
ness in Punitive Damage Awards Act, would limit the 
amount of punitive damages that d d  be imposed in finan- 

cial injury cases to three times the amount awarded to the 
claimPnt for economic loss (e+, lost wages or loss of busi- 
ness opportunities) or SUO,oOO, whichever is greater. A 
special d e  in the bill would Limit the. amount of punitive 
damages that could be awarded against an individual whose 
net worthdoes not exceed $5oo,oO0 or against an owner of 
an unincorporated business, or any parhemhip, corpora- 
tion, ~ssociation, unit of local government, or orgmhtion 
which has fewer that twenty-five full-time employexs, to 
three times the claimant’s economic loss or $250,000, 
whichever is less. The bill would not affect lower punitive 
damage “caps‘ m the states. 

Rand Srudy Finrlr B&gJump in Punitivtx 

The bipeaisan legislation ddmses a lnrge and -wing 
problem for the media, insurers, realtors, securities firms, 
and bnnks, amwg other businesses. A June 1997 Reid 
Institute for Civil Justice Study which examined all jury 
verdicts in New York and California, as well as Houston, 
Texas, St. Lwis, Missouri, and Chicago, Illinois from 
1985-1994, and for the entire state of Alabama from 1992- 
1997, found that punitive damages were swarded in one out 
of every seven cases alleging a financial injury. The Rand 
study also found the average punitive damage award in fi- 

(Connrmedonpoge 17) 
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Federal Legislation To Limit 
Punitive Damage Awards 

(Cwnnuedfimplge 16) 

mid injury cases m from $3.4 million to $7.6 
million during the time periods studied, and that the 
total amount of punitive damages awprded nearly dou- 
bled from $1.2 billion to $2.3 billion. The Rand 
study was the subject of a Seoate Judiciary Committee 
hearing on June 24, 1997. 

Though significant on their own, the Rand find- 
ings represent just the tip of the iceberg in regard to 
the problem of excessive punitive damages awards in 
finaucial injury cases. The amounts paid in actual 
awards are dwarfed by the amounts paid out in settle- 

ments due to the in t m m  effect of punitive dam- 
ages. As a February 1996 study by the Pacific Re- 
search Institute for Public Policy concluded. " m e  

tive damages, combined with the relative probability 
ofa punitive damage awardif acase goes to jury trial, 
provide litigants who demand punitive damages with 
potent leverage against risk-averse defendants, and tip 
the balance in settlement bargains in favor of litigants 
with weak or frivolous cases.. 

The Fairness in Punitive Damage Awards Act 
would provide a significant benefit to individuals and 
businesses who find themselves on the receiving end 
of a financial injury lawsuit. Already, the legislation 
has received the support of several effective trade 
groups, including the American CMlnCil of Life Insur- 
ance, the Mortgage Bpnlras Association of America, 
the Nationnl kcsociation of Realtors, and the N a t i d  
Federation of W d t  Business, which represents 
approximately 600,000 smaller businesses nation- 
wide. The legislation may be the subject of add i t id  
hearings in the Senate or House of Represmtntives 

uncertpinty posed by the prospect of unlimited puni- 

chis spring. 

Victor Schwanz is a smior p a n w  in the Warh- 
ington, D. C., lnw f i rm of Crowell & Moring LLP. 
Mark Behrens is of Counsel ai Crowell & Moring 
U P .  Mcssrs. Schwam and Lkhrens s m  ar counsel 
to the American Tort R e f m  Association ( A m ) .  

Sunshine in New Hampshire 
vierory for Righi-ieKnmu 

By Joseph D. Steiofield 
Right-to-Know laws allowing citizens to inspect public rewrds exist 

throughout the counby. Reporte~s often rely on these laws when they 
investigate government activites, or the activities of private individuals 
doing business with the government. A recent New Hampshire 
Supreme Court decision issued not only a ringing endorsement of its 
state's Right-&Know law - which l i e  those of many stntes, is mod- 
eled on the federal Freedom of Information Act - but suggests a new, 
and potentidy potent, use of the Vaughn index requirement. Union 
Leader Corp. v. New H m p s h i n  Housing Finann Auhorily, N.H. 
@ttp:l/www.state.nh.uslwurtslsupreme/opinions/97 12lunion.htm) 
(December 31,1997). 
Since its creation by the District of Columbin Court of Appeals in 

1973 in Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 @.C. Cir. 1973). cerl deffltd, 
415 U.S. 977 (1974), the Vaughn index has been widely adopted. 
courts have recognized that in order to deal with requests for large 
numbers of documents, some practical device is -tid in order to 
deal with exemptions claimed by resisting parties. In Union Leader 
Corp., the New Hnmpshire Supreme Court adopted the Vaughn index 
requiremeat for the state. If that were the full extent of the decision the 
case would be important to the press in New Hampshire but othmise 
of little moment. However, the decision addressed pnolher issue -what 
sanction is available when a party fails to provide a proper index? 

Two newspapem, the Manchester Union Leader and the Concord 
Monitor, wrote letter requests to the state's Housing Fia~nce Anthority 
in 1994, seeking to inspeft documents dealing with the authority's 
funding of two housing projects. AAer initidly opposing the request, 
the Authority. a quasi-public agency, aEsumed a neutrsl @tion when 
the nexqapm filed suit. The developer and its principal, Stepha M. 
Duprey, intervened and contended that several thousand docummts 
were exempt from public disclosure by reason of one or morc of the 
statutory exemptions - confidentid matters, personal financial papas 
and the like. 

When the matter came before the trial judge it quickly tacame ap 
parent that some device was needed in order to wpe with the vastquan- 
tity ofdocuments at issue. Counsel for Dnprey nrgned that New Hnmp 
shire precedent q u i d  the judge to review each document in camera. 
Counsel for the CoDcOrrd Monitor had a different idea - that the court 

should order Duprey to provide a Vaughn index, a detailed description, 
by category, of the withheld documents and the legal grounds for with- 
holding them from public view. The court granted the Monitor's re- 

(Conllnued o n p g e  IS) 
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quest. 
when the index was produced - some 478 numbered para- 

Eraphs - it shed little light on what the doamtats were orwhy 
they should not be made public. The Monitor moved for a bet- 
ter index, one whichwould enable thenewspps to argue their 
case for disclosure. The court granted the motion and warned 
Duprey that Mure. to comply would lead to serious sanctions. 
The m n d  index, however, was little more than a rehash of the 
first, albeit spread over omre pages. The Monitor then moved 
for summary disclosure, arguing that the proper remedy for fail- 

cl- of the documents, without fiuther inquiry as to whether 
they might meet one or more of the statutory exemptions. The 
trial judge so ruled. 

The New Hampshire Supreme Court affirmed the lower 
court in a lmgthy opinion artesting to that court’s absolute com- 

mitment to the &lying purposes of the Right-to-Know law. 
First, the court agreed that the Agency, nrm though not sup- 
ported by public fuods, performs a vital public function and is 
a ‘public instrumen tality’ subject to the statute. Second, the 
court approved the Vaughn index procedure, explaining that it 
p h  an appropriate burden on aparty seeking not to disclose 
and is consistent with the sta[ute’s purpose to maximize disclo- 
sure of public dayments. And, fidly, the court agreed thal 
the second index was inadequate and upheld the summary di- 
closure order ns a m n a b l e  exercise of the trial judge’s discre- 
tion. 

This last ruling, applicable to state agencies and objecting 
private parties alike, represents a significant developmmt in 
right-to-know jurisprudence. The e o n  of what sanctions 
are available whea a pariy fails to provide an adequate Vaughn 
index has not arises with great frequency, but public or private 
paties in FOIA litigation arc now on notice that such an index 
must contain a &tailed description of each withheld d o a m a t  
together with e. specific reason w h y  the document is exempt 
from disclosure. ordering immediate disclosure for failure to 
I13ett these requirements, according to the New Hampshire 
court, serves the public interest in obtaining the greatest possi- 
ble access to govermnent documents. If, ns Brandeis said, sun- 
shine is the best disinfectant, New Hampshire has become a 

state where the sun never sets. 
Joseph D. Steinfield and Roben A. Bertsche of thrfinn Hill and 
Barlow in Boston, MA represented the Conmrd Monitor in this 
care. 

Ure to comply with the VUghn index Order Was immediate diS- 

Megan’s Law: The Problems of 
Further Disclosure 

gPetW- 

Cm Pawin8 &e I@vvn&on on be B a d ?  

On July 29,1994, Megan Kankn, a sevm year old child, 
was abducted. raped and murdered near her home. The maa 
who confessed to Megan’s murder lived in a house pc~os8 the 
street from the KanED family and had twice beem convicted 
of sex offenses involving young girls. Megan, her v t s ,  
local police, and the members of the community were un- 
aware of the accused murderer’s history; nor did they know 
that he shnred his house with two other men who had b e a  
Convicted of sex offeases. The result of Megan’s brutal 
death in her own neighborhood was outrage and fear, evm 

panic, not just in the community, but throughout the state. 

Citizens, newspapers, legislators called for legislation re- 
quiring registration and community notification for released 
sex offenders. 

Bills were soon introdwed in the legislature. Some citi- 
m s  and civil libertarians felt the issue needed 8ome 

thoughtrul response and study before action was taken. Not 
to be. The biils were never referred to committee for study. 
No legislative hearings were held. Quickly, two bills were 
passed and signed by the governor. 

The first (N.J.S.A. 2C:7-1 to -5) called for registration 
for all released sex offenders, including those who had 
served their full sentences. The second (N.J.S.A. 2C7-6 to 
-11) provided for community notification. The attomy 

tance of a Notificntim Advisory Council, for assigning an 

on the type and circumstan ce8 of the offense, &gree of reha- 
bilitation and other factors. 

In Level One, the mildest, the offender had to register 
with the police, and only law enforcement officials were no- 
tified of the offender’s presence in the community. In Level 
Two, the same registration and police notification took 
place, and community institutions likely to encounter the of- 

(Connmed on pogr 19) 

general was charged to develop guidelines. with the assis- 

offender to aparriculsr Level of risk to the COmmuDity based 
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Megan's Law 

( T 3 . w m e d h m p p  1 s! 
fender would be notified. These could be schools, religious 
institutions. libraries, scouts, YMCA's, etc. The Third 
Level, the most severe. included Level Two notification plus 
door to door notification in affected neighborhoods - the 
scope to be determined by the local police in conjunction 
with the county prosecutor. 

b w  CbdIenpd and Stuyed 

As soon as the law bok effect, litigation commenced 
against it in both federal and state courts. The chief argu- 

ment was that as to offenders whose off- predated the 
law (all offenders at that point) the law was essentially puni- 
tive and violated the a postfano prohibition of the US. 
Constitution. It would expose offenders who bad paid their 

lantism, stigma and would drive them fmm community to 
community. In faet, several "vigilantes' did attempt to com- 
mit an assault on a released sex offender, but heat up the 
m o n g p e r s o n , a n ~ t v i c t i m .  Prwecuted,theywere 
setltenced to no jail time. Another issue was due pnrw 
violatiom in that there was no mea118 for the offender to 
challenge the prosecutor's classification. 

Despite the public c k  for action, the law was stayed 
by injunction penaing final ruling. Finally, the New Jersey 
Supreme Court ruled in Novemba 1995 in Doe v. Pm'n, 
142 N.J. 1,666 A.2d 367 (1995). The court hd might- 
ily to uphold Megan's L w ,  primarily by making dubious 
ppsumptions and imposing procedural requiremeats not 
found in the statute. 

debt tosociety end had m e d  theirtimetohararsment. vigi- 

NewJemy s u .  Gn4rt:AmcmeJNo one 
Will Tcll 

The opinionmgnized that there would bea substantial 
stigma attached to community wb;fication without limits and 
such stigma and humiliation could be sufficiently punitive as 
to implicate the a pari facro law prohibition. The court 
found that the state's interest in disclosure outweighed the 
offender's interest in privacy. 100 N.J. at 88. 

The court said that for the law to be constitutional the 
court would have to assume that people and p u p s  who re- 
ceived the notification would not M e r  disclose it to oth- 

ers. The court recognizsd that the press might learn of the 
presence of the offender in the community and publicize that 
fact. The wurt achowledged that there were cm.stitutiod 
issues inhemt in trying to restrain or punish press disclosvre 
snd disclosure by members of the public. It sssumed that the 
press in the spirit of the law would not reveal the presence of 
the offender, even if law eafomment authorities, community 
institutions and whole neighborhoods had received handbills 
about the residence of the sex offender in the community. The 
court noted there was DO specific prohibition against further 
disclosure in the statute. And without trying to reconcile ifs 

vited the legislature to specifically crimioali further disclo- 
sure, referring to several other stntutes about disclosure, in- 
volving names of child sex abuse victim and j u v d e  records. 

The court stated 'public notification implicates a privacy 
interest in nondisclosure, and therefore triggers due process' 
142 N.J. at 100. The court Mer found thst a Tier Two or 
Tier Three classification would cause. harm to reputation, 
which coupled with the primary right was a protected interest. 
To save the law fmm due process deficiencies, the court cre- 
ated a closed court proceeding in which the offender could 
challenge the prosecutor's classification of him or her. 

prior acknowledgment of CoIIsti tutid concerns, the CMUt in- 

A Dissent: But Peuple Tell 

The sole dissent, by Justice Stein, in effect said Ibat how- 
ever laudable the court's attempt to save the law, its dubious 
assumptions as to the likelihood of further nondisclosure were 
contrary to human nahue and experience. He noted that al- 
though an injunction prevented police from implementing 
Megan's Law, in one instance, in Passaic, Curtis Sliwa's 
Guardian Angels organized a community pmtest and demon- 
strated outside a released offender's mother's house where he 
intended to reside. Justice Stein believed extensive discloam 
nnd notoriety was inevitable and sufficient that the law was 
facially apost fano punishment. 

The laws remained stayed while litigation continued in the 
federal courts. In E.E. v. Porin, 914 F. Supp. 85 (D.N.J. 
19%). the district wurt granted a prelimbuy injunction for 
the plaintiff sex offender. But in W.P. v. Pm'n, 931 F. Supp. 
1199 (D.N.1. 19%). the district cwrt granted the New Jersey 
attorney general's motion for summary judgment. The cases 
were consolidated on appeal. The Third Circuit ruled in E.B. 

(Connmed on page 20) 
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Megan's Law 

(Connnucdfmm page 19) 

v. Vm'ero,  119 F.3d 1077, nh. den. 127 F.3d 298 (3rd 
Cir. 1997). upholding the law but putting the burden of per- 
supsion on the prosecutor in the closed court proceeding cre- 
ated by the New Jersey Supreme Court as to the level of 
dangemumess. The burden alm had to be mei by clear and 
wnvincing evidence. 

S t a e  Atto*s~q, W a d  M e s  Gtridelines: 
Don't Tell 

In the meantime, the state attorney g e n d  was revising 
the guideliaea M to wmuumity notification. Now they or- 
dered anyone receiving such a notice not to huther disclose 
the wntents. 

Shortly after the final court decision and lifting of the 
stays, classification of released offenders and wmmtmity no- 
tification began. h January 1998 a released convicted of- 
fender settled in Rahway WheTe a relative lived. He was 
clardfied as a Level lluee offender and each house in the 
neighborhod B~IUNI him received a hand delivered handbill 
with the man's name, address, de-siptim, type of offense, 
description Of dangerousnesS, type Of car driven and other 
in fodon .  Persons receiving it were told they could not 
further dir losc the information. 

Ihc Hanc Newx of New BnmswicL leamed of his pres- 
m ~ e  in Rahway and ran a story featuring the handbill and a 

picture. The article created a sensation. The attorney gen- 
eral was outraged and ordaed the county prosecutor to con- 
duct an investigation to tind out how the "leak' occurred. 
The attorney general obviously felt that the law, having 
barely auvived the facial challenge on a p o a f a a o  grounds, 
would be at risk of failing as applied in the real world. 

He anmmced publicly that the court orders in theclosed 

pmsecutor are parties, would conlain a specific prohiition 
on any person receiving the notice disclosing its contents to 
any person not entitled by Megan's Law to the same notice. 
Persons Violating the order would be held in wntempt. 

The press rallied behind Ihc Home News. In meetings 
with the attorney general, press representatives indicated no 
blanket intention to publick such information but said it 
was a matter of editorial judgment. Civil libertarians and 

classificatiolr hearings, to which only the off& and the 

counsel for released offenders said the incident proved the 
law was fatally flawed and predicted furtber asspults on its 
conrsihrtionality. The attorney general said the cwrt orders 
restricting further disclosure and vigorous contempt pro- 
ceedings against violators would cure the problem and save 
the law. 

TpmrbleJomehsam 

passed in haste, dealt only with the swpeof communitynoti- 
These are. troublesome legal issues. The original statute, 

fication. It did not prohibit those learning of the p m c e  of 
the offender fmm telling others, including the press, or for- 
bidding the press fmm publishing. The New Jersey 
Supreme Court, recognizing the law's vulnerability to un- 
limited de f m o  community notification, engaged in a fiction 
that persons Learning of the presence of the off& in their 
midst, and not wishing to jeopardize the law which brought 
them this information, w d d  heed the probibition in the no- 
tice and keep the information to themselves. 

How a judge can issue an order prohibiting conduct 
(further disclosure) not specifically prohibited by the stab~te 
or even ordered in the Supreme court opinion is a my-. 
The attorney general suggests it is implied in the law. But 
the attorney generaI's first set of nondisclosure guidelines, 
before the Supreme Court opinion, had no reference to any 
further disclaatre. 
Mer the Supreme court ded. 

An issue not discussed is whether the offender d d  get 
damages for breach of his rights of privacy and repuwional 
interst. The New Jersey Supreme Court expressly recog- 
nizes privacy and reputational rights for due process pur- 
poses. The statute immunizes the law enforcemeat commu- 
nity against any civil liability, but no one else. WheD the 
press was attacked by the attorney general for the disclasun 
in the Rahway case, the local state assemblyman promptly 
intmduced a bill allowing further disclosure. 

Behind the legal issues are the public memories of the 
violent death of Megan Kanka, the reluctance of wmmuni- 
ties to have sex offades in their midst, and the slrepticism 
lhat parental and community vigilance can prevent further 
sex crimes by released sex offenders, whose recidivism rate 
is high. 

Pam Banfa ir a member of W m ,  Bania, Riai ,  Haher- 
ington & Basralian, P. C. in Hackensack. NJ. 

obviously the 'implication' d y  arose 
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Editor's note: For those ofpu coming to the W R C  Forum on English BOOK REVIEW 
Libel and privacy Luw this book is highly recommended reading os 
Professor Barendt is currently scheduled as a jwnelist. 

Libel and tbe Media: The Chilling E&t 
By Eric Barendt, Laurence Lustgarten, Kenneth Norrie and Hugh Stephenson - 
Okord University -Press, 1997 

American media lawyers are generally familiar with 
the basic facts of the English libel system The English 
common law of libel is the progenitor of our common law 
of libel. But English libel law was never 
'ooostitutiiooalized" as it was here in New York T w  v. 
Sullivan. As a conquence, in English courts, falsity is 
still presumed in libel cuss and defendants are saddled 
with the difficult and sometimes impossible burden of 
proving truth. Moreover, successful plaintiffs can recover 
substantial damages. including recovery of Americsn- 

sized, if not higher, attorneys' fees. These rules - aided, 
perhaps by the limited discovery available - has brought 
international libel plaintiffs to the British courts, earning 

hh a reputntioo as the libel capital of the world. 
Media lawyers have become rightfully wary of the 

rislrs theii clients are exposed to in England's presVUivan 
re-, eqecially with the American media's growing in- 
t e r n a t i d  presence. Interestingly, the inrreasing global- 
ization of the media seem not only to be exposing more 
American clients to risk but it is also exposing the short- 

comings of the English system - if not on a normative 
level than at least as an intolerable cost of doing business 
in the new information age. Whether the English libel 
system inhibits speech or promotes responsible journal- 
ism, whether it wil l  persist or be reformed are points of 
debate in EngW and the heady questions legal confer- 
eaces are mnde of. 

New to the debate is Libel and the Media: % Chill- 
ing Effect, authored by the British law professors, Eric 
Barendt, Laurence Lustgarten and Kenneth Nome; and 
Hugh Stevenson, a professor of journalism at City Uni- 
versity in London. and formerly the longtime editor of the 
Guardian Newspaper. Modestly describmg their book as 
an investigation of the impact of libel law on the English 
and Scottish media - rather than as a call for reform - 
they examine its impact on the different segments of the 
media from three general perspectives; 1) as a cost of do- 

ing business; 2) as an obstacle to get arouod, and 3) as an 
impedimeot to what is published or publishable. 

Their unclusion, delivered in measured words. 
amounts to a serious indictment. According to the w- 

thors, E n g l d s  libel laws have created to differing ex- 
tents within the English medi  not only a mindset of self- 
censorship, epitomized in the editor's maxim of "when in 
doubt, strike it out" but a more devastating 'structural 
chilling effect" that c a w  certain subjects of real public 

jects are. . . minefields into which it is too dangerous to 

ing is written in the first plaoe." p. 192. As for what is 
written, the authors suggest that their libel laws make the 
British pres more 'polemical." Influenced by what they 
are allowed to say it is safer for the English journalist 'to 
write opaquely or make comment than it is to engage in 
clear and hard-edged investigative journalism." p. 193. 

Their conclusions are based on questionnaire responses 
and interviews of editors, journalists, producers and theii 
medii lawyers. Whether the British press is overly 
polemic is hard to judge from this side of the Atlantic. but 
the authors add a significant caveat that m y  also apply to 
the bulk of their claims. "The idea that the style of the 
press, and possibly other media, has been moulded at least 
in significant measure by the law of c l e f d o n  is not em- 
pirically testable, but none the less has a ring of truth to 
it." p. 193. what lends the ring of truth to the conclu- 
sions of Libel and :he Media are the surprisingly candid 
responses the authors received, although not all of what 
they heard supported their conclusions - see, certainly, 
the views of those in national newspapers who saw little 
or no harm from the current libel regime. 

The authors found that a majority of regional newspa- 
per editors responding to the authors' queries admitted ei- 
ther dropping or not covering a story of public interest 

(Connmedonpga 22) 

interest tobe treated as "no go" areas where 'certain sub- 

stray. Nothing is edited to lessen libel risk because 110th- 
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befause of libel laws. The most prominent ‘off-limits” 
area beiag incidents of police misconduct. One editor 
stated that ‘Allegations of viol- and bad behavior by 
officers, unsupported by very reliable and preferably nu- 
m u s  witnesses = avoided.“ p. 89. Numerous wit- 
nesses, it should beadded, are desired, not to confirm the 

police are funded by a powerful Police Federation which 
‘reputedly maintains a seven-figure libel budget.” And 
whether this isan Bccurate figure ’matters much less than 
the undoubted fact that belief in such a fund materially 

ded.’’ p. 58 0.4. Other public officials are. similarly ‘off 
limits. ” Teachers end local government officials are ar- 
eas of concern because they are also ‘represented by m- 
sociatiom which are known to be very prepared to go to 
cwrt on bebalf of their members.” Fear of publishing 
stories about Robert Maxwell were universal tluoughout 
the media and almost legeadary. 

A similar phenomena hss allegedly infected book 
publishing. One major publisher adopted a formal policy 
of not taking on ‘high risk” projects. ‘High risk meant 
primarily investigative works by journalists, certain sub- 
ject matter, including anything to & with named police 
officers or sporting personalities; biography of living 

Respondents from the national press identified these 

story, but essedally as libel insurance. Libel claim by 

influences the way stories about police officers are ban- 

persons; and financial markets.” p. 140. 

same potentipl plaintiffs as areas of c o n c e r n ,  but in what 
theputhorsCbanctenze . as’[plerhapsthemostnnprising 
findiag to emerge from these interviews,” (p.61). there 

seemed to be a COILS~~FUG among them that the libel laws 
were not sigoificantly effecting the contat of their pa- 
pers. p. 66. A comment by one national press reporter 
is appmmtly typical. “We can usually find ways to get 
the meaning across to readers evm if we can’t say it ex- 
actly as we would like to” - a sentiment that appears 

harmless at first but that may ultimakly feed into the BU- 

thorn’ description of the British pres as overly polemi- 

cal. The authors speculate as well that journalists and edi- 
tors have so internalized the restrictions of the libel laws 
that they do not pemive the self-censorship. The authors 
note that staying out of libel trouble apparently is impor- 

tant for reporters’ -. 
Broadcasters, who recognized that they operated under 

a greal deal of self-censorship, are burdened by a stiff reg- 
ulatory and licensing scheme, which imposes program 
standads and the Broadcasting Standards Commission, an 
official body that hears complaints of unfairness, privacy 
and standards violations. The BSC may serve as a ‘dry 
run” for libel litigation. 

Scottish law and culture is just emugh different that 
media report far fewer complaints and far less self- 

juries from cross-border publicatioo and litigation. 
The authors mdeavor to obtain the same empirical data 

that LDRC works with - complaints, trials, damages, 

costs of litigation -- and as noted, numerous interviews 
with journalists and lawyers. They Look at statistical data, 
review industry practices in meeting libel strictures, as 
well BS renewing geoerally the law in England and Scot- 
land. The specifics of how each industry approaches the 
process is, in and of itself, interesting reading. They con- 
clude that libel affects media differently, with ~t iona l  

newspapers expressing the least impact from the laws 
(while they may tinker with stories, they rarely fail alto- 

gether to cover a matter) to regional papers, book and 
magazines, all of which report more significant impact 
h m t h e l a w .  BroadcasUn . g. with its unique replatory 
scheme, is somewhere in the middle. All medis agree, in 
a oonclusion with which US. media can enrpathize, that 
legal, insumme and other tests that d t  from libel liti- 
gation is a major concern. 

In the current climate of reflection on the extremes to 
which the American press may be said to go - and amid& 
calls for curbs -it is instmctive to see how law made with 
the best inteations m y  nevertheless impact tbe fundamea- 
tally worthwhile principle “that debate on public issues 
should be uninhibited, robust, and wideqm.” New Yo& 
T ~ e s  a. v. Sullivan, 376 US. 254 (1964). 

censorship. They fear mOSt the b p t  Of English IBW and 
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Defending Against Celebrity 

By Gersoo A. Zweifpch 
When prospective jurors blush at the mere sight of 

the plaintiff, ownsel for any media defendant has a saious 
problem. As lead trial counsel for the National Enquirer 
in the commercial appropriation case brought by Clint 
Eastwood in fedenl court in Los Angels, whatever illu- 
sions I harbored about the difficulty of our task were punc- 
tured in the first 30 seconds ofvoir direby thereaction of 
the jurors when they first recognized the plaintiff. I 
smiled gamely at the juror panel, and told my associate 
what ore of my parhers had told me before my first jury 
triai: 'this ain't goona be a no-hitter.' We did not pitch 
a shutout against Clint Eastwood. But in a trial where the 
name of the game for the Enquirer was preserving our 

trade our appllate rights to buy down a devastating judg- 
ment), the Enquirer avoided the big inning. Afier four 
days of deliberations, the jury awarded Enstwood 

tives, rather than the $15 million plus be was seeking. For 
my fellow media defense lawyers who have the privilege 
of trying a case against a wildly popular celebrity, I offer 
a few thoughts 011 how we survived Dirty Harry. 

ability to get to the Ninth Circuit (rather than having to 

$150,000 in compensatory damages and nothing in pUni- 

Backpownd oftbe G u e  

In December 1993, the E n q k  published a front- 
page inteaview with Clint Eastwood reporting on the birth 

ing A New Dad H.s Ma& My Day.' The interview was 
labelled an 'exclusive.' It was a positive self-portrait of 
Eastwood. He insisted, however, that the entire interview 
was a fabrication - i t  neverbappened, henever said any 

he would give an interview about personal matters to the 
National Enquirer, a tabloid that he had sued ten years 
earlier. 

The Enquirer had purchased the interview from a 

free-lancer who lived in the United Kingdom, and who 
had first published the interview in the British newspaper 
T+. The freelancer made himself unavailable once the 

of his daughter. It titled, 'Clint W o o d  pt 63: Be- 

of tbese things, and hewas outragedat the suggestion that 

litigation got undenvay. The Enquirer was left to defend 
against claims of commercial appropriation and 'false ea- 
dorsement' under the LMbam Act. The defease was IIO 

actual malice - even if the freelancer had fabricated the 
interview, the Enquirer did not h w  that at the time of 
publication. It believed the interview was real. And, the 
Enquirer had lahelled the inteniew 'exclusive' hecause it 
had purchad the exclusive publication rights in its mar- 
k& (North America). 

The case was brought in the United States District 
Court for the Catd District of Californip, and assigned 
to Judge John G. Davies. Judge Davies had earlier tried 

the federal podon of the Rodney King case. After discov- 
ery, the Enquirer sought summary judgment on g m m d ~  
of w actlul d c e .  

Eastwocd resisted our motion, arguing principally 

interview in advance of publication evideoced a purposeful 
avoidanw of the truth - in other words, that the E n q u k  
knew the interview was a phony. Eastwood wrap@ him- 
self in the 'purposeful avoidaace" language of the 

naughton, 491 U.S. 657 (1989) (ignoring that in tbat case 
six eyewitnesses had put the publisher on notice of falsity 
in that case before the publisher decided not to fall the 
plaintiff). Eastwood also attacked the description of the 
interview as an 'exclusive interview,' which he insisted 
suggested that the interview was givm directly to the En- 
quirer, wben the Enquirer knew that it was purchased 
from a freelaocer. Once again, the parties had a sharp 

a controlling case - Cher v. Fonun Inttrnarional, 692 

F.2d 634 (9th Cir. 1982), which appeared to hold that the 
word 'exclusive" means only that the material can be 
found only in the defendant's publication, not that the 
plaintiff had coopted with the publisher. 

Judge Davies denied summary judgment. and the 
case was set for trial. The Enquirer believed that it had 
significant legal defenses, but they would have to be p e  
sented to the Ninth Circuit. To get there, the defendant 

(Contimed onpogr 24) 

that the EnqlIir€+s failure to d Esstwood to verify the 

supreme court's Opinion in HQlTC-HQdS V. COn- 

di€apemlt about the ppplicptiO11 of what appeared to be 
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first hed to survive a trial agsinst an cftor who annually 
heads the list of the 'most admired men in Americp.' 

D e  T'piral 
Trial commenced on October 3, 1995 in federal 

court in Loa Angels. Eastwood's able trial wunsel, Ray 
Fisher of Heller Ehnnan in Los Angeks, played East- 
wood's celebrity for all it was worth. Most of Eastwood's 
direct consisted of an extensive review of his fitm career. 
Eastwood concluded by declaring that he never gave the 
interview; that the Enquim is staffed by 'phonies;' and 
that the interview was "a lie.' For his damages, Eastwood 
re.lied on an pculltlltsot from Price wpterhoup, who &ti- 
fied that !he En- made close to $2 million on the issue 
in question (and so, the Enquirer was unjustly enriched 
through the use of Eoshuood's name); and an ageat howl- 
edgeable about E a s t w d s  'eodorsement value," who told 
the jury that whnt the En- took from Eastwood was 
worth at least $15 million in the mprLet. And, although 

in chief and rebuttal case, Ray Fisher c l o d  his own rebut- 
tnl qumeat  to the jury by turning the floor over to East- 
wood once again and playing an excerpt from Eastwood's 
videotaped deposition, in which the rugged actor spoke 
about the importance of standing up to k, and fighting 
for the truth. In effect. he asked the jury to saddleup and 
join his crusade. 

The trial lasted almost three weeks, including 
deliheratious. E o a w w d  was then every day. He sat at 
muuse4 table though every witoess, llmched in the cwrt- 
house cafeteria, and seemed to be in constsnt eye contact 
with every one of the 10 jurors. And -no surprise - he 
was acornpelling wimes~, not becausehe is a fluid speaker 
or glib, but in part becausehe is not. Heis theworst kind 
of witaess to noss-exnmine -he comes  cross as a good 

guy. 

Eastwood hsd already testified at lepgth in plaintiffs case 

D e  Vmdict 

The jury deliberated for the better part of 4 days. 
And although several members of the jury h e d  up for au- 

tographs from Eastwood as soon BS they were discharged 
(and some prmnged for deliveries of glossies!), the molle 

tary award more closely tracked the E u q d s  position 011 

damages than Eashvocd's. We bed suggested to the jury 
that the Enquk's profits attributable to the alleged misap- 
propriation would approximate, $6O,ooO, not the millions 
that Eastwood's expert suggested. The jury awarded 
$75,000 for unjust enrichment. The jury added S75,oOO 
for injury to Eastwood, not the $15 million that his expert 
suggested. And, the jury expressly rejected any award of 
punitive damages, in effect finding actual d i c e  but M 

common law malice. The court, pursuant to a California 
statute, also awarded Eastwocd a portion of his costs and 
fees. 

TbeApped 

The Ninth Circuit agreed with our position on the 
central issue of the case - whether the Enquirer published 
theinterview with actual malice - but affirmed on theback- 
up argument that the description of the intaviewa as an 
'exclusive" was intentionally misleading. Tbe panel sug- 
gested that if the Enquirer had expressly noted that the in- 
t e r&~ was givm to a freelancer, the outcome would have 
changed. The Court of Appeals agreed that Esstwood 
failed to demonstrate tbat the Enquirer knew the interview 
was a phony. 

whether the Ninth Circuit made good law, or bad 
law, or any law, is an open question. My subjeet here is 
how we got to the Court of Appeals. To get tbere, wc hsd 
to avoid being put in the quandary other publishers and 
broadcasters have faced of choosing between vindicating 
legal rights and d g  survival. We had to &eve hvo 

distinct and m m e t u ~ ~  . incmsistent goals - make a strong 

record for the appeal. but also avoid a judgmeut that could 
effdvely mxkr that reMd moot. 

SwmivinaA Celebrity Plaintzr 

Every case is of course different, and I would not 

hesitate to alter our approach with a different plaintiff, a 
different defeodant, or evm a different article. But I be- 
lieve that we did some things that helped us w i v e  ow 
encounter with Mr. Eastwood, and that might be useful in 

(connmed o n p g e  2s) 
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other celebrity caws. 

PutA Human Face On Tbe N q a p e r  

Most trial lawyers try to get by with the fewest witnesses 
p i b l e ,  on the theory that each personality presents another 
inddependent (and unpredictable) variable once cross- 
e xnminntion begins. In the Eastwood trinl, however, we were 
dealing with a corporate defendant that stood for an institu- 
tion not terribly well understood or, frankly, well liked by 
some m e m h  of the jury - the tabloid press. It is of some 
value of course for counsel to talk to the jury about all the 
useful things that the press does, but my smse was that the 
best thing we did was expose the jury to the various people 
who help put out the newspspff . editors, researchers, writes, 
management, the works. Most jurors hnd no idea how hard 
these -le work, bow many articles they work on, and how 
rarely things go wnmg. And, while i t  is highly unlikely that 
your witness are going to rival the movie star in looks or 
eloqume. to some extent the expectations game works for 
you when you calf reporters and editors to testify. Jurors 
expect a great pe.rformmce from B movie star witness, but 
they may well be more struck when others discover that a 
journalist appears to bea deceat and fair person. 

Notwithstpnding that E.nstwocd intmduced excerpts of 
deposjtion kstimony from several E n q u i ~ ~  witnesses in his 
case, we both wunterdesignated additional testimony from 
these wihwsea and brought them back live in our case, to tell 
their story of who they are and what they did. At minimum, 
we put didance beiweeu Eastwood's star turn in his case in 
chief and the delikerntions, by putting m a subsrpntial defense 
case. Obviously you don't want to call witnesses who aye 
more trouble than they are worth, but there is significant 
value in replacing the impression of a g m y  dislil;ed insti- 
tution with a series of decent people trying to do their job. 

In OUT case, the jurors toldus that they were surprised 
at how much they liked many of the Enquirer witnesses. 
Their reaction clearly played a role in the decision on dam- 
ages. 

Go Euy With the Dirt 

Eastwood is a genuinely charming witness, and when 

he explains that he was moved to sue not for money (of 
which he bas plenty) but to stand up to liars, phonies and 
parasites, you can elmost hear the jurors rushing fonvard to 
join his posse. How do you bring someone as likeable as 
Eastwood off his peaestal, without running the risk of invit- 
ing the jury to conclude. that, like the press itself, you too are 
just mothex mudslinger? 

The answer for us was to recognine that, regardlesr of 
how strong your impeachment evidence, jurws arc ex- 
tremely reluctant to accept that their hem is a 'homughly bad 
guy. Obviously, if the piece you are d e f d i g  is extremely 
tough, you have to make the charges stick. But tbpt is a road 
you should travel only with a clear recognition that you m y  
be putting your client's franchise in play. If the piece you 
are defending is not terribly damaging, your c m -  
exarmoab . 'on and even criticism of the hero in final nrgummt 
should be focused on those arms where jwrs have retained 
some skepticism and perhaps a measure ofjedousy atout the 
celebrity. 

In our case, we were prepared to bring one of East- 
wood's ex-girlfriends to testify with respect to certain per- 
sonal statements in the article that he denied ever nuking to 
anyone. And, there was certady a basis in the nrticle to 
examine Eastwood about his divorce and other complexities 
in his personal life. My sense, however, was that the jurors 
seemed uneasy with these subjects. The reality is it takes 
=re thnn a few days of evidence at a trial to shakean image 
developed and reinfod over decades of films and visual 
impressions. While taking discovery is all about developing 
options, trials quire choices. We concluded that, while wc 
might weU bloody Eastwood's nose with a focus on his per- 
sonal life, the likelihood is that we were only going to trig- 
ger anger at OUT effort to shoot the king. 

On the other hand, as to business and money mptters 

- his own manipulation of the press for business purposes; 

experts, agents, and various hangers on were exaggerating 
the impact of the Enquirer article - we found a more willing 
audience. 

The jury war willing to hear and Learn that Epmuood 
is a businessman who u s  the media to publicize his films, 
and tbat his expmsim of outrage at an article about his per- 
sonal life was overly dramatic. And, the jury was positively 
receptive to cross-examination designed to demonstrate that 

(cmmedmpagez6) 

hi8 U r n  and COIl$& hCk O f d a m a g e s ;  and the fsct thnt his 
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Eashuood's claims of injury were wildly overstated, and that 
the agents, publicists and BculuntaDts who did his bidding in 
his damages case were not cut from the same cloth as the 
hero himself. Indeed, if I had it to do over again, I would 
spend even more time pounding Eastwood's other witnesses, 
and less time trying to take on Eastwood himself. And, my 
guess is that Ray Fisher has the corresponding view fmm the 
plaintiff s si& he probably wishes that he had fwod even 
more suhjects for Eastwocd to talk about, and simply left the 

Not every celebrity is as personally compelling as 
Clint Eastwood, and on the other hand, few witnesses are as 
inviting targets as Hollyu~od agents and publicists. But my 
strong sea~e is that what we observed is generally true - 
unless the piece you are. &fending itself slams the celebrity, 
it is an unreasonabk risk to attempt to undo in a few hours 
cross-examination a strong image. But however jurors ad- 
mire celebrities personally, the glow does not extend to their 
lawyers. accwntants, publicists, and expert witnesses. On 
the contmry. Tbpt is where you should focus your defeme. 

other players on the beach. 

Tdk AboutAcmulMialkx 

The late ining Younger of my firm said that he did 
not argue actual malice to the jury in Tuwuhrem v. nte 
Washington Pap, because he was fearful of implicitly con- 
ceding that the article was not hue. On the other hand, Gary 
Boshvick lectured the jury - quite effectively, appareatly - 
about actual malice and the First Ammdmst in the m u d  
Masson trial. I corne down somewhere in between. 

We argued actual malice to the jury. And, while they 
ultimately misapplied the le@ standard, my sense is that the 
jurors were willing to hear abovt what actual malice is and 
what it is not. We had far less S ~ C C ~ ~ S  selling the jury on the 
rationale for the actual malice standard, and in particular, the 
reasons for the distinction beween public figures and private 
persons. Our research suggests that, to the extent juries ac- 
cept any aspect of the actual mplicestandd, it is befause 
they agree with the general proposition that good faith 
should matter, and not because they accept the notion that 
First Amendment "breathing space' tolerates more errors in 

the case of public figures than private persons. And al- 
though my sense is that jurors are inclined to find liability 
whenever they find falsity, they care very much ahout good 
faith - at least on damsges. 

14ccept n d  E m b v m  tbe Jwy's Biws 

The jurors will assure the judge in voir dire that they 
will be totally impartial, and they will probahly mean it. at 
least during the masecond when they are answering his 
question. But of coxma they cannot and will not be impar- 
tial. You may win against a celebrity, but rest assured that 
it is because you overcsme a huge disadvantage. The 
celebrity has given them some wonderful moments, and all 

your client has done is from time to time tell them about 
facts thaI would not exist in a beuer world. How do you 
and your client survive? 

Ouraamerwastoreafhouttothejury. acknowl- 
edge the problem, and challenge them to OV~IWXW it. The 
first step to demythologizing Eashuood was to embrace 
and examine the myth. We repeatedly acknowledged his 
great films, talent, and compelling personal mmuer - 
while reminding the jury that the fact that he may have doDe 
some great things in his life does not mean that he has 
brought a great lawsuit. I as much as cweeded that1 too 
was dying for his autograph, while observing that what was 

at issue was not him but a set of allegations that were not 

well grounded in the evidence. You CBMot m away from 
the force of a plaintiffs celebrity - your only hope of mod- 
erating its influeace is to bring it out into the qm, talk 
ahout it, embrsce it, snd let everyone know that it is ok to 
admire the plaintiff for everything else he has done in his 
life. You gain credibility with the jury by telling them that 
you understsnd that by following the evidence and the 
judge's iastntctionS. they may end up in a place that they 
did not plan to go. 

The secood step is to challenge the jury to o v m m e  
the effect of celebrity. Most trial lawyers agree that jurors 
want to be fair. With a celebrity plaintiff, the best course 

ing the jury that they bok anoath that is easy to meet in the 
prosaic case, but in this case requires real heroism on their 
part. In our case, I told the jury that the single hardest 

(Connnued onpage 27) 

is to turn the power of celebrity in y ~ r  favor, by remind- 
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thing they had to do was to keep the tirstpromise they made 
in this case, nnd that while Eashuood was a celluloid hero, a 

hero in this ease was a juror who decided the case based 
strictly on the evidence. Our interviews with the jurors after 
trial revealed that most jurors took that challenge seriously. 
They began their deliberations by asking for individual 
copies of the court's instructions, with multiple higblighter 
pens. And, they spent 4 days deliberating afta only a two 
week trial. And, while they ultimately got the actual malice 
isme wnng - an all too frequent occurrence - thejury de- 
livered a damages award that preserved our ability to p-t 
OUT legal challenge to the Ninth Circuit. 

whatever your record, I believe that defense coullsel 
will gain with the jury by acknowledging the difficulty 
posed by plaintiffs celebrity, admitting how difficult it is to 
put aside the feelings generated by the celebrity, and talking 
franwy to the jury about the challenge they face. The only 
chance you have of the jury separating the celebrity from his 
case is if you bring the fact of celebrity out in the open, and 
talk about it in a renlistic way. Like anyom else, jurors will 

rise to the OCCPSiOn if they are presmted with a challenge. 
Because our jury took its job seriously, we are able to tell the 
celebrity plaintiffs of this world that even a tabloid con go to 
trial nnd live to tell about it. 

e o n  A. Zwe&ch u a p n w  at Williams & Connolly 
in Washington, D. C. 

Ethical Guidelines 

( C o n e m e d ~ p l g .  12) 

Some critics of the proposals within the NADCL charge that 
the code, though voluntary, will umexsad y stifle criticism of 
attorney performance, even when criticism is wananted. others 
warn that it wil l  limit what defense lawyers can say, leaving 
media orgmhtions to turn to prosecutors and crime victims for 
commentary. 

Though the NADCL has gone furthest in addressing the 
ethics issue, according to tbe A&( J o d  article, the Amerkan 
College of Trial Lawyers is working on a report that is expected 
to address the issue of legal commentators. Also, the ABA Jour- 
nal reported that although the ABA's 'Ethics 2000" committee 

is in the process of reasssing the Model Code of professid 

conduct, the legal commentator issue is not being discussed. 
Anothex lurking issue pointed to in the M A  Journal article 

is what role the medip wil l  play in a commentator code. In their 
law review articles, Chemeridy and Levenson speak of the 
media as a pfuiner saying that without the of tbe 
media in culling out unethical commentators, the project will 
fail. 

For now, though there is some m o v e m t  in the diffction of 
adopting a code, it is clear that even though the proposed gui& 
lines are voluntary, they make many people uncomfortable. 
The ABA Journal d c l e  quotes Bruce Collins, M attorney with 
C-SPAN in Washington, DC and cochair of the ABA National 
Conference of Lawyers and Representatives of the Media as 
saying that the proposed rules are 'inbereotly incoaEistent with 
the right of free speech or free press." In the article he also says 
that though lawyer grwps are welcome to develop a wde, they 
should not expect reporters to enforce it by restricting what 
questions they a&. 
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LDRC SO-State Survey 1998-99: 
Media Privacy and Related Law 

Due out this June 

The order forms for the updated Privacy book have aIready been mailed. Please send in you. 
payment early to avoid the $25 increase for payments made after May 15. If you have any 

questions about book orders please call Melinda Griggs at (212) 889-2306. 

LDRC SO-State Survey 1998-99: Media Privacy and Related Law 

Touics Include: 

False Light 
Private Facts 

Intrusion 

Hidden Cameras 
Misappropriation 
Right of Publicity 

Miction of Emotional Distress 
Prima Facie Tort 

Injurious Falsehood 
Unfair Competition 

Conspiracy 
5 1983 

Tortious Interference 
Negligent Media Publication 

Damages and Remedies 
Relevant Statutes 

Eavesdropping 
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